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PLANSEE High Performance Materials
Founded in 1921, PLANSEE is a key supplier to the lighting industry and offers the most important building blocks for lamp
production. Our broad product range includes components made of refractory metals such as molybdenum, tungsten, niobium,
tantalum, their alloys and phosphors.
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To meet the industry‘s high standards for these components we have developed advanced production technologies based on
powder metallurgy. Decades of experience in powder metallurgy combined with our expertise in inorganic chemistry is reflected
in the high quality of our materials.
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The lamp components offered by PLANSEE constitute the base of modern and efficient lamp production. Driven by a spirit of

difficult lighting issues.

Copyright and disclaimer
PLANSEE has acquired and examined the detailed information and data provided
in this brochure to the best of its ability, using professional diligence. All information
and data provided herein is based on practical experience and are given for general

Sustainable raw material supply

information only. PLANSEE makes no guarantee for the correctness, completeness,
suitability or quality of the information given. Any guarantee in this respect can only be
given upon specific request and must always be in writing and signed.
PLANSEE is not liable for any damages or any other claims arising from the use of or

Since 1921, our customers have been able to rely on PLANSEE as an independent private company. For our customers and
for us, reliability and continuity is particularly important when it comes to the supply of raw materials. With Global Tungsten &
Powders (GTP) and its interest in Molibdenos y Metales (Molymet), the Plansee Group covers every step of the molybdenum
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Quality all along the line

reliance upon the information provided in this brochure.
The entire content of this brochure is protected by copyright. Any copyright notices
must not be removed or altered. Any reproduction, editing, translation into another
language, dissemination and other use of individual pages and/or parts of this
brochure beyond the limits of copyright are not permitted without the express prior

and tungsten processing – from powder production to powder-metallurgical processes through to serving customers with semi-

written consent of PLANSEE.

finished and tailor-made components.

Photo Cover: Zumtobel Licht GmbH.
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Unique know-how
The superior properties and performance of our products are the result of a continuous process of learning about lamp
production problems and solving them by upgrading and adapting our products. Our sales and marketing team understands
the needs of the lighting industry and provides best support to the customer. Their work is supported by our well-known
R&D activities.

Process excellence
Our continuous process improvement ensures the reliability and efficiency of the basic production and the processes of
working and mechanical finishing. In order to meet the future challenges of the industry, PLANSEE continually invests in
the expansion of its production capabilities and capacities.
PLANSEE relies on advanced logistic systems to manage the world‘s largest production capacity for lamp feed materials. We
are always open to cooperating with customers to develop new supply chain concepts. Our logistic and technical excellence
allows us to respond quickly to changing demand.

Quality all along the line

Implemented QSE management systems
Trust in our products and services! PLANSEE maintains a Quality, Safety & Environment management system complying with

PLANSEE covers all stages of production: from the powder processing, sintering, working to finishing and machining.

the requirements of the following standards:

Our superior powder production technology is the basis of our excellence. The process begins with tungsten concentrate

- Quality management standard ISO 9001

and scrap, molybdenum concentrate and rare earth oxides.

- Occupational health and safety management standard OHSAS 18001

By utilizing world class facilities, proven and innovative production technology and state-of-the art analytical testing, and
statistical process control, we ensure the consistent high purity of our materials. Doping elements are tightly controlled to

- Environmental management standard ISO 14001

meet the stringent requirements of lamp grade materials.

and the prevailing occupational health, safety and environmental regulations
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Energy saving halogen lamp

Halogen lamp

IR halogen lamp

H7 car halogen headlamp

9007 / HB5 car halogen headlamp

H4 car halogen headlamp

Lamps and materials
In the lighting industry a large variety of lamp designs and production technologies are applied, which arise from the very

Lead-in and support wires of halogen lamps need a material that is mechanically stable and robust at the operating tem-

different requirements of the physics and chemistry of the lamps and light sources. PLANSEE responds to these needs by

peratures and which remains ductile at room temperature. PLANSEE offers its proprietary, highly lanthanum oxide doped

supplying products made of special materials with tailor-made properties for:

molybdenum wire, the ML wire.

- Halogen lamps
The key to maximizing the advantages of the halogen lamp is the vacuum-tight electrical feed through in quartz or hard glass.

- Low pressure discharge lamps

PLANSEE has made vital contributions to feed through solutions by offering MY-ESS ribbons and ML wires of a special hard
glass quality.

- High pressure discharge lamps
- LED lamps

For automotive halogen lamps PLANSEE supplies:
- Ready-to-assemble molybdenum H4 dipping caps (1)

Halogen lamps

- Mo or MY sleeves for joining W filament wires with ML pins (2)

Halogen lamps are incandescent lamps. The radiating surface of the tungsten filament wire, typically at a temperature of
3,000 K, is the source of light. The filament wire is a doped tungsten fine wire processed to give high temperature stability,
the non-sag property. Coils are manufactured from the filament wire to optimize the light output and lifetime of the lamp. The
performance of the lamps strongly depends on the design and quality of the filament coil.

1

2

- ML wires for electrical feed through in hard glass lamps (3)
4

- ML wires for the lead-in and support structure (3)

4

3
2
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- W NS fine wire for manufacturing filament coils (4)

General and automotive halogen lamps are incandescent lamps with enhanced performance compared with general lighting
service (GLS) incandescent lamps. While operating, the halogen filling gas in the lamp interacts with the tungsten filament
coil in a way that reduces the rate of blackening of the glass bulb. Lifetime, light output and compactness are the major

- MY-ESS ribbon for electrical feed through in quartz glass lamps
3

- Pt-coated Mo ribbon and Ta foil as welding aids

advantages of the halogen lamp compared with GLS lamps. In contrast to GLS lamps, halogen lamps require thick-walled
quartz or hard glass lamp envelopes due to higher operating temperatures and filling gas pressures.

Supplying production lines for automobile halogen lamps with refractory metals means to accept highest requirements. The
most common lamps are the H4 and H7, as well as the lamps of the 9000 series. The filament coils of these lamps have to
be made of top quality W NS filament wire. Top priority has to be given to high temperature stability and contamination-free

For general halogen lamps PLANSEE supplies:

surfaces of the wire and ESS ribbon.
- MY-ESS ribbon for electrical feed through in quartz glass lamps (1)
- ML wire for the lead-in and support structure (2)

3

mented processes as well as tight dimensional tolerances and mechanical properties. With continuous improvement and
development PLANSEE enables automotive lamp manufacturers to make their processes more efficient and reduce costs.

- W NS fine wire for manufacturing filament coils (3)
- Pt-coated Mo ribbon and Ta foil as welding aids (4)

For all these products PLANSEE maintains consistent reproducibility and traceability through closely controlled and docu-

4
1

- ML wire for electrical feed through in hard glass lamps
- Mo-ILQ fine wire as support wire in GLS lamps and as
mandrel wire for manufacturing coils
2
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Linear fluorescent lamp

HID lamp with quartz glass arc tube

Low pressure discharge lamps

Mercury and metal halide high intensity discharge (HID) lamps

For decades the linear fluorescent lamp (FL) has been the choice for general lighting in commercial environments including

Metal halide high intensity discharge lamps (MH HID lamps) are HID lamps with improved color rendering, which use certain

offices, shop floors, schools, stores and others. Recent energy saving initiatives are pushing demand toward compact

metals added as halides to the filling gas. These lamps exhibit a high quality “white” light and a higher light output than pure

fluorescence lamps (CFL), in place of incandescent bulbs for home use.

mercury HID lamps with more compact sizes. MH HID lamps use quartz glass arc tubes and advanced designs polycrystal-

Fluorescent and compact fluorescent bulbs are low pressure discharge lamps. A glowing discharge of mercury vapor in a
glass tube emits invisible UV radiation which is converted to light by the phosphor coating on the inside wall of the tube. The
electrodes are filament coils made of double or triple coiled tungsten wires. The glass metal seals do not use any refractory
metals.

Short arc lamp

line alumina ceramic (PCA) arc tubes which improve the color consistency and stability of light output over the lifetime of
the lamp.
3

PLANSEE supplies:
- Ready-to-assemble electrodes made of doped W materials

PLANSEE supplies:

MH HID lamp with ceramic arc tube

2

- Ready-to-assemble electrodes for automotive xenon HID lamps (1)

- W NS redrawing and fine wire for manufacturing filament coils
- Phosphors (tri-band phosphors)

1

- W wire and rods, semifinished for machining
- ML wire and pins for the electrical connection to the electrodes (3)
- Pt coated Mo and Ta foil as welding aids
- MY-ESS ribbon for electrical feed through in the quartz glass (2)
- Nb wire and pins
- Cu back cast anodes

High pressure discharge lamps
D2 car HID headlamp

High intensity discharge (HID) lamps are high pressure lamps with an arc “burning” in a gas atmosphere between two
tungsten electrodes. The arc is a hot cloud of gas ions, a plasma at a temperature of around 5,000 K, mostly mercury (Hg)
ions, emitting light. During operation the filling gas reaches pressures of up to 50 bars. The filling gas is contained in a

Short arc lamps

massive quartz glass tube together with the tungsten electrodes. This arc tube can be housed in an outer glass envelope

Short arc lamps are HID lamps with mercury or xenon filling gas. They are used in optical systems like cinema projection

which may be coated on the inside surface with phosphor.

or photo lithography. The design of the tungsten electrodes and the geometry of the lamps make it possible to concentrate

The key component of the HID lamp, the electrodes, have to carry the electrical current and emit enough electrons to feed

the arc in a very small volume between the electrodes. This spot acts as point source of visible light for projection optics.

the arc. They have to withstand the erosive and corrosive attack and thermal load from the arc while maintaining their

Profitability of optical systems depends on the light output of the lamps. Manufacturers striving to increase it are confronted

mechanical stability and shape during operation.

with major problems: The short arcs can cause an exceptional thermal load and erosion of the electrodes. PLANSEE tungsten
electrode materials have been especially developed to withstand these exceptional conditions.

PLANSEE components are made of specialized tungsten materials with extraordinary properties to meet the requirements
of the following HID lamp types:

PLANSEE supplies:

- Mercury HID lamps

- Short arc lamps

- Cathodes: machined electrodes or semi finished rods (1)

- Metal halide HID lamps

- Laser lamps and intense pulse light sources

- Anodes: finished electrodes made from doped W or semifinished rods (2)
3

HID lamps are available in a wide variety of designs depending on wattage and end use. Tungsten electrodes are tailored to
meet the individual requirements of each application. PLANSEE understands the influence of materials‘ properties, dimensional tolerances, and purity of the tungsten electrodes on the performance of the lamp. We offer a wide range of tungsten
materials from high purity to low doped and thoriated tungsten. Sealing of the quartz glass arc tube or the outer envelope is
done with the proven and reliable PLANSEE MY-ESS ribbon.

- MY-ESS ribbon as electrical feed through
2

- WL-S and WVM as a stem material for carrying electrodes (3)
- WVM cut rods as electrical feed through for the rod seal technology

1
3

- Pt-coated Mo ribbon and Ta foil as welding aids
- Mo and Ta foils for pressing the electrodes on the stem
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Laser lamp

LED lamp MR16 4W GU 5.3

Mo-ILQ redrawing wire

Mo-ILQ fine wire

Mo-ILQ fine wire

Mo-ILQ wire
Laser lamps and intense pulse light (IPL) sources

High performance with low doping

Laser or excitation lamps emit flashes or a continuous flux of high intensity light. They are used to “optically pump” or excite

Molybdenum is used for the production of filament coils and for the construction of a stable lamp structure.

the active atoms in a solid state laser system. Laser lamps with pulsed light output are also called flash lamps, lamps in
continuous wave mode are called CW laser lamps. The pulsed lamps for non-laser applications are known as intense pulse
light (IPL) sources. IPLs are used for industrial, medical and cosmetic applications or simulation for testing solar panels.
The laser lamps and the IPL sources are HID lamps with krypton and xenon gas filling with cathodes of well-tuned design and
optimized material properties. The cathode has to withstand the thermal cycling and instantly provide enough electrons for
ignition of the arc. It is made of a porous tungsten tip brazed on top of the electrode, mostly lanthania doped tungsten. The
porosity is in the range of between 14 % - 38 %. The lamp manufacturer infiltrates the tip with an emitter, a material with low
work function. PLANSEE offers a large variety of porous tungsten tips with respect to dimensions and porosity.
PLANSEE supplies:
- Porous W and porous WRe cathode tips (1)
- Anode and cathode supports made of WL10 or WL15 (2)

Molybdenum wire for manufacturing tungsten filament coils is known as “molybdenum mandrel wire.” The W NS fine wire
is wound around the mandrel wires in a one or two-step process, annealed and finally chemically removed to get the W NS
coil or “coiled coil”. PLANSEE offers the best choice for mandrel wire, the low lanthania doped Mo-ILQ wire (ILQ stands for
incandescent lamp quality).
Molybdenum wire used for the lamp structure is known as “support wire.” This wire is part of the construction that carries
the filament coil. High temperature stability and robustness is necessary to fulfill this function. PLANSEE offers Mo-ILQ wire,
the excellent support wire for incandescent lamps.
Application:

PLANSEE supplies:

- Mandrel wire for the manufacture of single

- Redraw wire in a diameter range of 0.3 to 3.2 mm

and double coiled filaments in incandescent

with a black (graphitized) surface for redrawing on

lamps and halogen lamps

standard spools or in self coiled bundles

3

- Support wire in incandescent lamps

- WVM pins and cut rods for electrical feed through (3)

- Mandrel wire with black or electropolished surface
on standard spools

2

- Support wire with electropolished surface
on standard spools
1

Advantages:
- Low and tightly tolerated doping level
- Uniformly and homogeneously dispersed dopants in the bulk of the wire give excellent drawability due to a low degree of

LED lamps
The LED, which stands for light emitting diode, is the most advanced light source today. LEDs utilize the physical effect of
the direct emission of light by electrons in semiconductor materials. A p-n junction in so-called III-V semiconductor alloys is

work hardening
- Redrawing Mo-ILQ wire shows low rates of breakage even in the smallest diameter range
- Mo-ILQ maintains a sufficient amount of ductility after an annealing treatment due to lanthania doping, which impedes

formed by epitaxial and metallizing process steps. When electrons flow through the junction, light is emitted in the visible,

exaggerated grain growth. This property is required when Mo-ILQ is used as mandrel wire. Before the secondary coiling

IR and UV spectral range.

step, the coiled W wire carried on the Mo-ILQ mandrel is subjected to an intermediate annealing treatment. After
annealing, the secondary coiling can be done without risking fracture of the Mo-ILQ mandrel

PLANSEE supplies:
- Wafer substrates for LED chips made from molybdenum and molybdenum-copper composite materials
- Phosphors which convert the light emitted by the LED chip into a natural “white“ light with high efficiency

- Mo-ILQ applied as support wire: Uniform mechanical properties, i.e. tensile strength
in the entire production batch guarantees a constant spring back behaviour
- Mo-ILQ applied as support wire shows high elongation

- Heat spreaders for LED packages to remove the heat dissipated in the semiconductor material during operation
10
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300 µm

Mo ST ribbon

Sleeve joining the tungsten filament

ML wire on standard (SD 300K) spools

ML pins

Surface of electropolished ML wire hard glass quality

with the ML support pin

MY or Mo ribbon for sleeving

ML wire and ML pins

Joining molybdenum and tungsten reliably

The high temperature material for lamp design

Due to the different melting points of molybdenum and tungsten, it is not possible to directly weld the ML support wire to

ML wire is a highly lanthanum oxide doped molybdenum wire with a layered fine grain structure as delivered. After

the tungsten filament wire. A reliable solution of this problem is the use of molybdenum sleeves as a mediator between both

recrystallisation, the grains are elongated and interlocked. ML wire and pins maintain the mechanical stability of support

components. Molybdenum sleeves are tubes with an open joint rolled from Mo or MY ribbons with a typical thickness of

structures at lamp operating temperatures. In addition, ML wire maintains ductility over the entire temperature range from

0.100 mm. The end of the tungsten filament is put into the molybdenum sleeve which is pressed together and welded to the

room to operating temperature. The recrystallization temperature is substantially higher than in pure and even in AKS doped

ML pin. A doped MY ribbon is used when lowest defect rates for the welding process are required. This reliable joint is mainly

molybdenum. The production process of ML wire is a proprietary PLANSEE process.

used for automotive halogen lamps.

Application:
- Sleeves for joining W filaments to ML pins in halogen lamps
- Ribbons for manufacturing sleeves
PLANSEE supplies:
- Mo or MY ribbons on transparent spools in different lengths
(for available dimensions please see www.plansee.com)
- Mo or MY sleeves: cleaned, annealed, ready for assembly, packed in units

Application:

PLANSEE supplies:

- Feed through wire for halogen lamps

- ML wire standard quality: annealed and

with hard glass bulbs
- Lead-in pins welded to MY-ESS ribbon and

electropolished on standard spools
- ML wire hard glass quality for airtight electrical feed

support wire in halogen lamps with quartz

through in lamps with hard glass bulbs: annealed and

glass bulbs

electropolished on standard spools

- Lead-in pins welded to MY-ESS ribbon

- ML pins according to customer drawing: annealed,

in high pressure discharge lamps
- Structural components inside the light bulb

cleaned, ready for assembly, packed in airtight,
labelled plastic bags with desiccant

of 25,000 pieces in airtight, labelled plastic bags with desiccant
Advantages:
Advantages:
- The close tolerances and defect-free surface of the ribbon guarantee efficient in-line processing on fully
automatic production units
- MY has a higher recrystallization temperature than Mo. Therefore the defect rates of the welding process step
of MY sleeves are lower
- Finished sleeves can be easily used on the assembly lines due to the small spread of dimensional deviations.
This is a result of the special bending process developed by PLANSEE

- Uniform mechanical properties with tight tolerances, good surface quality and high spool weights guarantee
a high yield in lamp production
- The high ductility of ML wires even after high temperature processes increases the yield in lamp
production and guarantees high robustness of the lamp
- The welding properties of PLANSEE ML wire are unrivalled by any other AKS doped Mo wire available on the market.
This is very essential when joining ML pins to the MY-ESS ribbon
- ML wires show good oxidation resistance compared to pure Mo and AKS doped Mo wire
- The surface of the wire is thoroughly cleaned to avoid any interference with the atmosphere of the lamp and the halogen cycle
- The electropolishing process removes any carbon impurities that may be left from the lubricant
- Advanced in-line eddy current testing combined with strict selection criteria guarantee well-defined quality
classes with split levels < 0.08 % and < 0.5 % respectively
- ML hard glass quality offers airtight sealing due to the very low split level and very good suface quality
- ML pins show a very high straightness and uniform mechanical properties

12
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Tri-band phosphor powders

Knife edge of MY-ESS ribbon in cross section

Electrical feed through with

Structure of etched surface of MY-ESS ribbon

MY-ESS ribbon in quartz glass

Phosphors

MY-ESS ribbon

Highly efficient and high quality conversion of UV radiation

The electrical feed through for quartz glass lamps

Phosphors are complex inorganic compounds supplied as powders which emit visible light instantaneously when irradiated

The lifetime and light output of halogen and HID lamps using quartz glass bulbs depend on how well the technology of
glass- metal seals is mastered. This technology is the base for vacuum-tight electrical feed through in quartz glass lamps.

by ultraviolet (UV) radiation. This physical process is known as luminescence or fluorescence.
“Activator ions” within the host lattice of the phosphor powders are responsible for the conversion process, e.g. the rare
earth metals europium (Eu) or terbium (Tb) are the ions absorbing UV light and emitting the visible light. Depending on the
application, phosphors are optimized to convert the UV light into a natural “white” light with high efficiency or to a single
band in the near UV for color correcting HID lamps or tanning (so called UV-A). Purity and particle size distribution define the
efficiency of the conversion.
Phosphors are the key materials driving the quality of light in a variety of lamps: tubular fluorescent lamps (FL), the energy
saving compact fluorescent lamps (CFL), the Hg HIDs and special lamps like UV germicidal and tanning lamps or UV lamps
for industrial and medical application.
Special phosphors are offered for manufacturing high-intensity white LEDs based on the phosphor light conversion. LED
phosphors convert the blue monochromatic LED light into a broad-spectrum white light. The conversion can be customized
to create a “colder” or “warmer” light. PLANSEE LED phosphors are supplied as powders with a defined particle size and
excitation and emission properties. They are dispersed in the epoxy lenses of the LED package or adhered to the surface of
the LED chip.
PLANSEE supplies:

PLANSEE has the solution to achieve optimum results: The MY-ESS ribbon is a yttrium-mixed oxide doped molybdenum
ribbon with knife edges developed and patented by PLANSEE. MY-ESS ribbon addresses two key problems: the reduction
of stresses in the glass-metal interface and the welding property.
The stresses originate with the pinching process when the molten quartz glass is cooling down to room temperature. The
different thermal expansion coefficients of quartz glass and molybdenum cause stresses that build up and may initiate
cracks resulting in leakage of the seal. An electrical feed using a MY-ESS ribbon has much lower stresses in the quartz
glass creating a long-lasting, leak-free seal. PLANSEE has developed a proprietary process, in which we can uniformly and
consistently produce a ribbon with two knife edges. The cross section of the ribbon shows an elliptical curve which gives it
the name ESS (elliptically shaped for sealing). The adherence between the MY-ESS foil and vitreous silica makes the difference over all other solutions: The etching process lets the dopants emerge on the surface. When the molten glass comes
in contact with the metal surface, Y2O3 and SiO2 react to form a chemical compound which enhances the adhesion between
the ribbon and the glass.
Zero defect lamp production requires a stable process. Welding the feed to inside or outside molybdenum leads and supports or to tungsten electrodes is a critical process step where defects are common. The mixed oxide doping of the MY-ESS
ribbon improves the welding properties by increasing the recrystallization temperature. When using the MY-ESS material, the
welding process is more consistent and lamp production can achieve lower defect rates than in pure molybdenum.

- Red, green and blue tri-band phosphors, YOE, LAP and BAM

Application:

PLANSEE supplies:

- Special LED phosphors based on yttrium aluminum garnet,

- Electrical feed through for halogen lamps

- MY-ESS ribbon in standard or custom-made dimensions on

silicate and sulfide compounds with customized color
coordinates, particle size and emission peaks

with quartz bulbs
- Electrical feed through for HID lamps

standard spools (for dimensions please see www.plansee.com)
- MY-ESS strip precut ready for assembly

- Electroluminescent phosphors
- Phosphor chemicals (basing cement and carbonates)

Advantages:

- Coating of our phosphors or toll coating by

- MY-ESS seals enable the production of halogen and HID lamps with prolonged service life at the highest light output

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or atomic layer deposition (ALD)

- Excellent weldability by the PLANSEE proprietary yttrium-mixed oxide doping

Advantages:

- MY-ESS custom made with a width and thickness of up to 20 mm and 0.050 mm

- Synthesis and processing of phosphors can be adapted to meet the

- High degree of uniformity with respect to geometry, i.e. angle of knife edge, edge line,

individual specifications of optical properties, particle size and morphology

variation of thickness and widths

- Extended lifetime of phosphors due to the coating processes such as CVD

- 100 % clean surface guaranteed by our fully automatic controlled production and final annealing step

- Dedicated R&D staff, engineers and technicians working closely with customers

- 100 % automatic inspection of width and thickness

to provide specific solutions for their lighting issues

- Our optimized, transparent plastic spools, packing in plastic bags with drying agent and card boxes guarantee safe
transport and storage
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W NS fine wire

W NS redrawing wire

W NS Filament coil

Grain boundary of recrystallized W NS wire with a
diameter of 0.200 mm

Non sag (NS) tungsten wire
The wire for filament coils

PLANSEE supplies:

All incandescent GLS, general halogen and especially automotive halogen lamps need a stable filament to meet the

- W NS fine wire ready for coiling with a doping level of potassium (K) of between 60 and 65 ppm, offered in a broad

requirements of lifetime, robustness and dimensional control.

range of diameters from 15 µm to 300 µm (0.70 mg/200 mm to 273 mg/200 mm) with a tolerance on diameter of +/- 1
%, alternatively with a black as drawn, cleaned or electropolished surface finish, and a mechanical or thermal treatment,

In operation at 3,000 K, a filament coil made from pure tungsten wire would quickly fail due to sagging, the deformation of

i.e. straightened or annealed state. The split level (SL) of the wire is determined as specified by the customer. The SL is

the coil caused by its own weight. The grain structure of the pure tungsten wire does not resist creep, the slow elongation

automatically monitored and inspected to maintain the specified levels of the grade.

over time. Furthermore, the coil would be very brittle.
- W NS redraw wire with a doping level of potassium (K) of between 60 and 65 ppm, typically with a diameter in the range
By incorporating small quantities of potassium, silicon and aluminum in the tungsten blue oxide and reducing it in hydrogen,

of between 800 and 1,300 µm, delivered with a black surface finish in self coiled bundles. Different levels of quality are

a process called AKS doping and by optimally adjusted and precisely controlled process steps including pressing, sintering,

available. They are characterized by the rate of radial micro cracks measured by eddy current test, the so-called split level

working, annealing and drawing, the final doped tungsten wire shows ductility and high creep resistance at the temperatures

(SL). W NS redraw wire is also offered without split testing. All other parameters of the wire, e.g. uninterrupted individual

of lamp operation. This doped tungsten wire, non sag tungsten wire (W NS), has an elongated and interlocked grain structure

wire weight per lot, mechanical properties, dimensional tolerances, recrystallization temperature are reviewed upon

which guarantees low creep, shape stability and ductility.

request.

PLANSEE W NS wire is offered with a doping level of potassium (K) of between 60 and 65 ppm. It can be used for all
incandescent and halogen lamps and even has successfully replaced the W NS wire with a higher concentration of potassium
of between 70 to 75 ppm. The recrystallization of a typical 0.24 mm PLANSEE W NS wire starts at 2,100 °C and ends at
2,300 °C. The residual impurity level of our W NS wire is extremely low. Typically, the sum of all elements other than
potassium and tungsten are less than 50 ppm. This is the result of using our internally produced high purity tungsten oxide

W NS wire is also offered with a diameter of up to 1,000 µm, having the same surface finish, mechanical and thermal
treatment as fine wires. Customization to specifications is available upon request: For a given diameter, PLANSEE can vary
the specification of the tensile strength, elongation and recrystallization temperature within certain limits by varying the
drawing steps and annealing treatment.

for our AKS doping process. The aluminum and silicon from the doping process are removed during sintering.
Advantages:
Application:
- PLANSEE W NS fine wire has optimum non-sag properties and guarantees minimum breakage and wire splitting
- Production of W NS filament coils for incandescent GLS,
general halogen and automotive halogen lamps

- Despite the low doping level, PLANSEE W NS fine wire shows a fully developed elongated and interlocked grain structure
after recrystallization

- W NS fine wire drawing
- The modern and advanced fine wire drawing lines of PLANSEE India make it possible to reach the highest quality
standards together with high production yields
- Automotive filament coils made from PLANSEE top quality W NS wire fulfill the “Zero Defect“ requirement: The split level
of this wire is zero and the ductility is so high that coiling is possible without defects
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Mo ribbon with uniform all covering Pt layer

Pt coated Mo ribbon in between W electrode and

Micro cross section showing the bonding between

MY-ESS ribbon

W electrode and MY-ESS ribbon

Low beam of headlight with H4 lamp

H4 dipping caps

H4 lamp

Welding aids

H4 dipping caps

The key to a reliable welding joint

The molybdenum mirror - bright and precise

Production of halogen and HID lamps requires reliable and mechanically robust joints between the MY-ESS ribbon and the

The H4 automotive headlamps are still the most common in automotive lighting. The compact design of this two-filament

tungsten filaments or electrodes. Commonly used resistance welding may face high defect rates and unacceptable reliability

lamp makes it possible to combine low and high beams in one reflector. This design is very attractive for the construction of

due to the high thermal and electrical conductivity of molybdenum and tungsten. Lamp production can minimize these

low-cost, high-volume cars. As these cars gain an increasing market share, PLANSEE will continue concentrating its efforts

problems by using PLANSEE’s advanced welding aids, molybdenum ribbon with platinum (Pt)-coating and tantalum ribbon.

to develop and offer low-cost and high-quality products for H4 lamp manufacturing.

The welding aid is placed between the molybdenum ribbon, the tungsten wire and the electrode. As a result, the resistance

The key component is the dipping cap, also known as the mirror, which closely controls the illuminated area of the low beam.

welding is easier to control and welding strength is increased. The process parameters, electrical current and force required

The position of the light shadow edge is defined by international regulations, which each manufacturer has to follow.

to press both parts together may vary within a larger tolerance window.

PLANSEE has a cost effective solution for H4 lamp production, finished high quality H4 dipping caps with dimensional

PLANSEE offers platinum (Pt) coated molybdenum as ribbon and wire. A uniform all covering Pt layer with a common

tolerances 100 % inspected, ready for assembly in fully automatic H4 production lines. We developed extra thin H4 dipping

thickness of 0.4 and 1.0 µm respectively is deposited by a high temperature molten salt process on the pure molybdenum

caps with thicknesses of 0.10 mm to reduce cost by saving on the molybdenum prematerial. The weldability, robustness and

ribbon or wire. The Pt coating is a dense, very pure layer with superior adhesion, high ductility and uniform thickness. The Pt

stability can be maintained on a level as for 0.14 mm caps.

layer-thickness can be varied in 0.1 µm steps and is dense down to approx. 0.3 µm, owing to the HTE molten salt process.

PLANSEE offers top quality molybdenum ribbon with a mirror finish and a thickness of 0.12 up to 0.15 mm, ready for use in
automatic drawing presses.

Application:
- Welding aid for joining the MY-ESS ribbon and

PLANSEE supplies:

the W filament or W electrode

- H4 dipping caps in Mo with thicknesses ranging from 0.12 to 0.14 mm according to the PLANSEE standard design:

- Structural parts exposed to corrosive atmosphere

cleaned, annealed, ready for assembly, packed in units of 5,000 pieces in airtight, labelled Al containers with desiccant

or oxygen

- Mo ribbons with a thickness of 0.12 to 0.15 mm packed in airtight, labelled plastic bags with desiccant

PLANSEE supplies:

Advantages:

- Pt coated Mo ribbons and wires in standard dimensions

- Uniform, stable and reproducible quality with ultra low defect rates due to

with a common Pt coating thickness of 0.4, 0.6 and 1.0 µm

100 % automatic inspection

(for dimensions please see www.plansee.com)

- PLANSEE H4 dipping caps guarantee a high yield in lamp production and support

- Ta ribbons and wires on spools (for dimensions please

strongly the zero defect policy to which lamp manufacturing is bound.

www.plansee.com)

- Maximum precision and observance of close manufacturing tolerances results
in an exact beam shape

Advantages:
Pt coated Mo ribbons and ML wire:

Ta ribbons and wire:

- All-over coating by the HTE molten salt process

- The high purity of the material prevents

guarantees a uniform, dense and defect-free Pt layer,
coated edges and lowest possible thickness resulting
in saving platinum costs
- Tight dimensional tolerances facilitate use in

impurities inside the lamp
- Thorough surface cleaning ensures
high surface purity and avoids contamination

- The high purity of the material ensures an efficient halogen
cycle throughout the entire service life of the lamp
- The high reflectivity and purity of the product results in high light output of the beam
- The data of the most important dimensions of the dipping caps is measured optically
by a specially automated measurement system and provided in an inspection report of each delivery

of the lamp atmosphere

fully automated production lines
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W electrode of short arc lamp

Fracture surface of WVM showing small bubbles

Porous W slugs

Cathodes and anodes for short arc lamps

W pin electrodes

Ground W electrodes

filled with potassium dopant

Tungsten electrodes for HID lamps
Operating under extreme conditions
The tips of the tungsten electrodes operate at temperatures between 1,800 °C and 3,200 °C. The electrodes are permanently

The high and constant level of electron emissions, the mechanical strength and shape stability of the cathode material at

heated by the arc via thermal conduction and the current of ions and electrons. This energy flux is concentrated in the tips

increased temperatures are of equal importance. Doping can also improve these mechanical properties substantially. A proven

which pass it to the large body and the stem of the electrodes where it escapes from the surface as thermal radiation giving

technology is AKS doping as applied for W NS wire but with a lower concentration of potassium. Bubbles of potassium are

a radiation cooling effect.

finely dispersed in the tungsten structure by optimally tuned thermomechanical process steps. The process locks the grain

Tungsten is the material best suited for electrodes. The physical properties, melting point at 3,410 °C and low vapor pressure
at high temperatures, make it uniquely qualified over all other metals. The low vapor pressure minimizes the evaporation of

structure at high temperatures and forms an elongated, layered microstructure. This potassium doped tungsten material,
called WVM, shows high creep resistance, shape stability and has a higher recrystallization temperature than pure tungsten.

tungsten atoms which would result in a faster blackening of the lamp envelope. Furthermore, the low thermal expansion,

Historically thoriated tungsten material was the best choice for cathodes from a physical and material point of view. But

good thermal conductivity and the low electronic work function contributes to the exceptional functionality of tungsten as

its radioactivity causes significant problems in production, transportation, disposal and storage for the manufacturer, the

HID electrodes.

lamp producer, the distributor and the end user. PLANSEE decided to shut down production of thoriated tungsten materials.

In addition to these key properties, powder metallurgy is able to add new features and enhance the performance of tungsten
when used as electrodes. PLANSEE has focused our research on these four areas:

PLANSEE sees this measure as its contribution to avoid any possible future problems in connection with radioactive materials.
PLANSEE has been searching for alternative tungsten materials with non-radioactive substances for doping. For short arc
lamps, PLANSEE has developed the thoria-free WLZ, a lanthania (La2O3) and zirconia (ZrO2) doped tungsten which comes

- High temperature stability realized by materials with high creep resistance and/or a high recrystallization temperature
- High electron emission realized by tungsten doped with substances which lower the work function
- Good machinability and ductility to realize complex electrode shapes with tight dimensional tolerances

very close to having the same operating properties of thoriated materials. Furthermore, PLANSEE will continue its efforts to
develop a full range of materials to substitute for all thoriated tungsten dopings.
The product range of materials for cathodes can be classified by the degree of shape stability and the level of electron emission (Tab. 1).

- High thermal conductivity realized by materials with improved core density
Material

Shape
stability

Electron
emission

Diameter
[mm]

Form of delivery

Typical application

WLZ

high

high

5.0 - 25.0

rods and electrodes
ready to assemble

short arc lamps

WL10

low

high

1.5 - 80.0

wire, rods and electrodes
ready to assemble

flash lamps

Porous W

low

high

2.0 - 8.0

slugs
ready for infiltration

dispenser cathodes

WVM

high

low

0.3 - 15.0

wire, rods and electrodes
ready to assemble

HID low wattage

W

low

low

0.3 - 90.0

wire, rods and electrode
ready to assemble

HID low wattage

WT20 *)

low

high

0.5 - 90.0

wire, rods and electrodes
ready to assemble

Hg HID, metal halide lamps,
UV lamps, short arc lamps

WVMWT *)

high

high

3.0 - 15.0

wire, rods and electrodes
ready to assemble

short arc lamps

WVMT10 *)

high

high

0.25 - 3.0

pins and electrodes

automotive xenon lamps

For decades PLANSEE has carried out an intense development program to optimize materials for HID electrodes. The result
is a broad range of sophisticated products critical to HID production. Cathode, anode and stem have very specific requirements which are met by the following materials dedicated for HID electrodes:
Tungsten cathode materials
Cathodes are responsible for the emission of electrons in HID lamps. The process is controlled by the work function which
determines the amount of thermal energy necessary to emit electrons. The performance of the lamp depends on the electron
emission.
A higher electron emission can be realized by doping tungsten with substances (mostly rear earth oxides) having low work
functions. Another technology for increasing the electron emission substantially is the use of special oxide emitters based
on barium, calcium and aluminum (BaO, CaO and Al2O3) which are infiltrated in a cathode made from a porous tungsten
skeleton.
The service time of HID lamps is a critical parameter for profitability. Long lifetimes require a constant level of electron emission until the end of the useful life of the lamp. Cathodes offered by PLANSEE have proven to show the most stable electron
emission. The PLANSEE material has a very fine and homogeneous dispersion of rear earth oxide particles which is the basis

*) Plansee will discontinue production in Dec. 2013 resp. Dec. 2014
Tab. 1: Classification of cathode materials by electron emission and shape stability

for high and stable emission and a good shape stability.
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WVM rods

Cathodes for short arc lamps

Anodes for short arc lamps

WL-S stem for anode of short arc lamp

Cut and ground W electrode blanks

Tungsten anode materials

Stem material

Anodes are the highest thermally-loaded components in HID lamps. Cooling by radiation and thermal conductivity has to

The construction and shape of the electrodes of larger HID lamps is more complex. Large HID lamps are made from two or

balance the heat input to avoid the evaporation of tungsten and blackening of the lamp envelope. If the operating temperature

three components including the tip, body and stem. In most large HID lamps, the tip and body are one component. In flash

is too high, the anode tip can be damaged, resulting in blackening of the quartz envelope leading to loss of light output,

lamps, the tip and body are two different parts.

damage to the quartz glass and shortening of the lifetime of the lamp.

Different functions, i.e. emission of electrons, controlling the arc, receiving the energy input, cooling and conduction,

A sophisticated design is required to achieve the best performance of a HID lamp. This design includes optimizing of the

carrying the electric current and mechanical stability, are assigned to these individual components. The stem is responsible

dimensional, electronic and material parameters. PLANSEE offers S-WVMW rods, a tungsten material for large anodes

for guaranteeing the precise position of each electrode tip during the lifetime of the lamp.

with diameters > 30 mm, with improved thermal conductivity. A PLANSEE proprietary process step increases the core
density of the rod, resulting in a substantial increase in conductivity compared with tungsten rods manufactured by standard
production processes. HID lamps with S-WVMW anodes show peak performance.

The material for the stem has to display high mechanical shock resistance after a high temperature treatment. This property
can be expressed as high fracture strength. For HID short arc lamps, PLANSEE offers WL-S with extra high fracture strength.
The improved fracture strength is the result of a special process giving rise to a finely dispersed lanthania in tungsten. WL-S

Anodes also need consistent shape stability at operating temperatures. For the anodes, this requirement is achieved with
potassium doped tungsten materials. PLANSEE offers WVM and WVMW, a special low doped tungsten grade.

shows higher fracture strength after high temperature annealing than standard thoriated tungsten, WVM or standard WL10.
A very important property of the stem material is the wetting for molten glass where the stem acts as an electrical feed

For laser excitation lamps or flash lamps WL10, the 1 % lanthania doped tungsten is the best material. A specially tuned

through. This is the commonly applied rod seal technology. WVM stems show the best sealing property due to the

thermomechanical process produces a uniformly and finely dispersed microstructure of lanthania showing high creep

exceptionally good wetting for glasses.

resistance at operating temperatures below 2,000 °C. A significant advantage for lamp production is the good machinability
of WL10 compared to pure tungsten and WVM.

PLANSEE supplies the materials as:

The shape stability and lifetime of the anode material critically influence the performance of highly loaded HID lamps. To

- Machined electrodes according to customer drawing: cleaned, annealed,

support lamp manufacturers in improving it PLANSEE continues to develop new anode materials.
The product range of materials for anodes can be classified by the degree of shape stability (Tab. 2).

ready for assembly, in airtight, labeled plastic bags with desiccant
- Semifinished products in the form of cut rods
- Pure and doped tungsten rods or wire

Material

Shape
stability

Diameter
[mm]

Form of delivery

Typical application

WL10

low

1.5 - 80.0

rods
machined electrodes

flash lamps

0.5 - 15.0

rods pins
(tumbled or centre less ground)
wire
machined electrodes
formed electrodes

HID lamps
short arc lamps (low wattage)

15.0 - 30.0

rods
cut rods
machined electrodes

short arc lamps (medium wattage)

30.0 - 40.0

rods
cut rods
machined electrodes

sort arc lamps (high wattage)

WVM

WVMW

S-WVMW

high

high

high

Tab. 2: Classification of anode materials by shape stability
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Advantages:
- The fine-grained microstructure and high mechanical stability throughout the entire service life
combined with a high surface quality at the tip of the electrode guarantee a stable arc and long service life of the lamp
- The homogeneous distribution of the emission-enhancing particles in the bulk of the electrode body results in
optimum ignition properties
- The thoroughly cleaned surface and low level of absorbed or adsorbed gases make it easy to keep the lamp atmosphere
closely within the specified concentrations and therefore prevent the glass bulb from blackening
- Tightly tolerated mechanical properties and the high ductility of the material ensure
good machinability of the semifinished material
- Improved core density
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Nb pins

Nb ribbon

Nb wires

Wafer substrates for LED

Niobium and tantalum products

Molybdenum and molybdenum-copper wafer substrates for LED

Exceptional properties at your command

The perfect match for semiconductor materials

Niobium and tantalum components are used when lamp design faces very special requirements. The most prominent

LED chips manufactured by deposition and lithographic process steps, need a reliable carrier to protect the sensitive

application of niobium is found in high pressure sodium and ceramic metal halide lamps.

semiconductor structure and to dissipate the generated heat in the LED during operation. The effectiveness of this compo-

These lamps use alumina ceramic arc tubes. The electrical feed through is usually made in the form of a niobium tube or a

nent strongly influences the reliability and lifetime of the LED.

niobium pin. Niobium is employed because its thermal expansion closely fits that of the ceramics which gives a reliable and

With disc-shaped substrates made from pure molybdenum and molybdenum-copper, PLANSEE offers an efficient solution.

long-term stable seal. Furthermore, the niobium components show excellent corrosive resistance against the sodium vapor.

These are bonded at around 800 °C onto the LED structure (semiconductor layers).

The good ductility of niobium components facilitates the design and production of the lamps.

Specifically for LED structures deposited on top of thin sapphire layers, PLANSEE offers wafer substrates made of the Mo-Cu

Tantalum is predominantly used as a welding aid and as structural component in special cases. The good ductility of the

composite R670. This composite material exhibits a linear thermal expansion coefficient of 6.7 ppm/K, which closely

tantalum ribbon relieves stress fields originating in joints made by resistance welding (please see the chapter welding aids).

matches the thermal expansion of the semiconductor alloy, the sapphire substrate and the ceramic carrier of the LED chip.
As a consequence of such a close fit, temperature changes create minimum strains between the semiconductor alloys, the

PLANSEE supplies:
- Nb pins
- Nb wire
- Nb ribbon: bright surface for special lamp components
- Ta ribbon: used as a welding aid
- Ta wire
- Machined Nb and Ta components
Advantages:
- Nb: very close fit of thermal expansion coefficient to alumina ceramics

ceramics and the Mo and Mo-Cu substrate. Furthermore, the high thermal conductivity of Mo-Cu efficiently drains away the
heat from the light-emitting spot.
During operation, an LED chip may fail in short time when cycling or starting conditions cause frequent changes of temperature
or overheating occurs. Because of their high thermal conductivity, PLANSEE wafer substrates prevent these failure modes and
assist the LED manufacturer in fully exploiting the superiority of an LED light source for a long life cycle.
PLANSEE supplies:
- Molybdenum wafer substrates
- Molybdenum-copper wafer substrates
- Coatings of nickel-gold (NiAu), ruthenium, chromium, silver and
other contact materials to enhance electrical and thermal contact

- Nb: excellent corrosive resistance against sodium

Advantages:

- Nb and Ta: good ductility

- High thermal conductivity

- Nb and Ta: good gettering action

- Reduced thermal strains in the LED chip due to the close fit of the thermal expansion
between the molybdenum substrate, semiconductor alloy and ceramic carrier
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Heat spreaders

LED headlamp of Audi R8

Crucible for sapphire production

Mesh heating element

Engineered component and furnace: Hot Zone

Photo by Robert BOSCH GmbH

Heat spreaders for LED packages
Effective cooling for high performance

Furnace components for lamp and LED production
High temperature thermal process steps are critical in the lighting industry. Annealing treatments of lamp components,
sintering of translucent alumina and the production of quartz glass represent the traditional highlights. The production of LED

High power LEDs are part of a special system or unit, the LED package, with extreme requirements of luminosity and

chips is a new challenge. Highly specialized components made from molybdenum and other refractory metals and alloys are

reliability. As an example, automotive LED headlight systems use such high power LED sets which require heat spreaders

used in the processes of epitaxial crystal growth, the core technology for depositing the buffer and active semiconductor

with the highest thermal conductivity to dissipate the large amount of heat generated in the semiconductor alloy during

layers of LED chips. PLANSEE offers tailor-made components for traditional and advanced applications. High temperature

operation. This heat has to be continuously removed from the active light emitting spot in the chip. Overheating the chip

strength, shape stability and purity are the highest priority requirements.

substantially degrades the semiconductor structure and causes reduction in lifetime and light output. Spreading and
removing the operational heat has to be complemented by an optimal match in the thermal expansion of the heat spreader

PLANSEE offers competitive solutions for lamp production. Our components and materials combine top quality with the

with the semiconductor chips.

potential to reduce costs. Our traditional product range includes:

PLANSEE offers heat spreaders made from special materials based on tungsten, molybdenum and copper, machined

- Complete hot zones made of Mo and W for annealing lamp components

according to the customer‘s requirements and plated with nickel, gold, silver, ruthenium and other coatings. The material of
our heat spreaders closely match with the semiconductor material and therefore dissipate the heat reliably.

- Tubes in Mo or W for continuous annealing of wires
- Mo, TZM and MLR boats for annealing, sintering and metallizing processes

PLANSEE supplies:
- Pure molybdenum and tungsten heat spreaders
- Heat spreaders made of tungsten-copper and molybdenum-copper composite materials

- WVM evaporation coils for metallizing reflectors
- Complete furnace equipment for melting quartz glass
- TIG welding electrodes for resistance welding of lamp components

- Heat spreaders made of Cu-MoCu-Cu laminates (a composite material roll clad with Cu foils)
- Coatings of nickel, gold, silver, ruthenium and other materials

For the new and fast growing demand of LED manufacturers and second tier suppliers, PLANSEE offers the following furnace
and auxiliary products:

Advantages:
- High thermal conductivity of PLANSEE composite materials
- Close match of the thermal expansion of our composite materials with the semiconductor 		
alloys and carrier materials
- Customized heat spreaders with respect to shape, surface and material properties in order to
improve the performance of the LED package

Crucibles for sapphire production
Crucibles made of molybdenum and tungsten are used for the production of sapphire single crystals. The single crystal
serves as a substrate tightly controlling the process parameters in the production of LED chips. The essential requirements
for the crucibles are a high temperature mechanical strength above 2,000 °C and high purity. PLANSEE crucibles meet these
requirements and help master the time-consuming production process of crystal growing and avoid any contamination of
the grown crystals.
An economical production of sapphire crystals with reproducible high quality not only needs excellent crucibles but also
hot zones and furnace components made of tungsten and molybdenum. The crucible is placed in the center of the furnace
surrounded by heating elements and radiation shields. The purity and the temperature control of the Al2O3 melt strongly
depends on these components. Furnace components based on tungsten and molybdenum materials guarantee optimum
process conditions and avoid carbide formation of the crucible material. Thermal cycling between the room temperature and
2,100 °C mechanically strains the furnace construction. This can be dealt with by making use of PLANSEE‘s engineering
competence in furnace design. PLANSEE‘s special materials like WVM, ML or WRe substantially reduce the high
temperature creep of components during the crystal growing process. Furthermore, their ductility is maintained even after several
production runs, providing longer lifetimes and helping to cut costs for service time and replacement parts.
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Molybdenum susceptor

Boats for thermal evaporation

requirements with respect to future crucible sizes and designs
- Molybdenum crucibles formed from sheet material for the HEM process, the heat exchanger method. PLANSEE crucibles
have been fully approved and certified as “Qualified Product” by GTAT for GT Advanced Technologies’ ASF furnaces
- Hot zones and furnace components tailor-made according to the special requirements of our customers
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Potassium

PLANSEE supplies:

guarantee low rates of high temperature creep and a long lifetime. PLANSEE‘s production is well prepared for increasing

24.31

Magnesium

K

- Pressed-sintered crucibles with a uniform microstructure and high density for the Kyropolous process. Our crucibles
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Advantages:
- PLANSEE crucibles show the highest level of purity
- A homogeneous microstructure guarantees a defect-free product
- Furnace components made of special materials like WVM, ML and WRe show high temperature creep resistance
and avoid embrittlement after several production runs

Components for MOCVD and MBE
The production of the crystalline structure of the LED chip is done by the epitaxial growth technologies MOCVD

Materials
Definition and specification

(metal organic chemical vapor deposition) or MBE (molecular beam epitaxy). The constituents of the semiconductor alloy,

PLANSEE high performance materials for the lighting industry are the basis of performance, innovation and success.

like GaN, InGaN or AlN are deposited onto a single crystal substrate to form a long range ordered assembly of atoms, the

We are constantly improving, optimizing and fine tuning molybdenum and tungsten for lamp production.

new crystalline structure of the semiconductor layers.
PLANSEE supplies components for MOCVD and MBE process reactors made of molybdenum, tungsten, tantalum,
and specially engineered alloys to equipment manufacturers and end-users.

The excellent physical and chemical properties of molybdenum and tungsten include:
- High melting point
- Low thermal expansion

Advantages:
- Components are made from highly pure raw materials to eliminate any risk of contamination to the epitaxially grown layers
- The materials show high resistance against the aggressive chemical environment in MBE / MOCVD reactors
- High temperature strength and form stability

- High Young’s modulus
- High thermal conductivity
- Low vapor pressure at high temperatures
- Inert chemical activity against gas fillings

- PLANSEE‘s engineering capacity is available for optimizing finished parts and assembly performance in close
cooperation with customers

These characteristics were the starting point from which PLANSEE developed advanced materials tailored to solve the most
challenging issues confronting lamp production, i.e.:

Evaporation boats and coils for the production of mirror layers

- High temperature strength

The back-end of the LED chip is coated with reflector layers to increase light output. The coating is done by deposition of

- High ductility at low and high temperatures

evaporated gold or chromium atoms.
PLANSEE supplies electrically conductive evaporation boats and coils made of molybdenum, tantalum and tungsten to heat
up and evaporate the material which has to be deposited.
Advantage: The low vapor pressure of our materials avoids contamination of the deposited layer even during
long production runs.
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- Good machinability
- High temperature creep resistance
- High electron emission
- Good adhesion between glass and metal
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Dispersion of lanthania particles

Highly uniform dispersion of very fine lanthania

in WL10 rod with a diameter of 6 mm

particles in WL-S rod with a diameter of 6 mm

Microstructure of fully recrystallized ML wire

Dispersion of lanthania particles in a WLZ rod with a

Fine-grained microstructure of S-WVMW rod

diameter of 6 mm

with a diameter of 35 mm

Microstructure of porous W with 22% porosity

Our material range includes:
- ML (Mo + 3000 ppm La2O3): The fine dispersion of lanthania in molybdenum increases the recrystallization temperature by
several 100 °C compared to pure molybdenum. ML maintains the mechanical stability of support structures at lamp
operating temperatures and keeps its good ductility over the entire temperature range. To a large extent ML wire has
replaced Al-K-silicate doped molybdenum wire in halogen and HID lamps in the last decade worldwide.
- Mo-ILQ (Mo + 300 ppm La2O3): The low doping improves the ductility after recrystallization. This is a big advantage
over pure molybdenum when Mo-ILQ is used as mandrel wire and intermediate annealing steps are made in the route
of manufacturing W NS coils. Due to the low doping level, the rate of hardening during working is low. It is possible
to draw Mo-ILQ wires down to a diameter of 20 µm.
- MY (Mo + 0.55 % Y-mixed oxide): MY was developed by PLANSEE for the production of ESS ribbons. The dopants
emerged on the surface by the etching process enhance the adhesion between glass and the ribbon significantly.
Furthermore, the doping increases the recrystallization temperature and gives a fine-grained microstructure. The welding
property is improved and the probability of splitting during the pinching operation is decreased.
- WVM (W AKS doped with typically 50 ppm K): Doping and a well-defined thermomechanical process

- WVMW (W low AKS doped): A special grade developed for short arc lamps: WVMW electrodes exhibit a fine-grained
microstructure for diameters of between 14 and 40 mm.
- WVMWT (W AKS doped + 2 % ThO2): This material combines the fine-grained microstructure of WVMW
with the high electron emission level of WT20. It is available in a range of diameters from 12 to 20 mm.
- S WVMW (W low AKS doped): A tungsten material for large anodes with diameters of > 30 mm with improved thermal
conductivity due to an increased core density of the rod.
- WL-S (W + 1 % La2O3): A special production process is giving rise to a finely dispersed lanthania in the tungsten
structure which increases the fracture strength of WL-S after high temperature annealing over the level observed
in standard thoriated tungsten, WVM or standard WL10.
- Porous W (Pure or Re alloyed tungsten with a porosity of 14 - 38 % of volume): Grain size and porosity is tightly controlled
to facilitate optimising the performance of the lamp.
- Nb “melting quality” (99.7 % purity, chemical analysis please see our website www.plansee.com): The NbM ribbon is

create a layered interlocked grain structure. WVM wires and rods show a high resistance against creep, high shape

made from electron beam molten ingots by process steps including cold rolling and vacuum annealing. PLANSEE can

stability and better machinability than pure tungsten.

offer a minimum thickness of 0.020 mm. NbM wire is also made from electron beam molten ingots. For details of NbM

- W NS (W-AKS doped with typically 60 to 65 ppm K): The microstructure is elongated and interlocked as in WVM. But
the creep resistance is maintained even at the highest temperatures of lamp operation. A defect-free surface and high
ductility at RT guarantee an efficient process of filament coiling.
- WT20 (W + 2 % ThO2): Doping with thoria substantially increases the thermal emission of electrons. As a result, the
cathode can be operated at lower temperatures, reducing the tendency of blackening of the lamp bulb.
- WLZ (La2O3: 2.5 %; ZrO2: 0.07 %): As a non-radioactive alternative to WT20, PLANSEE developed the thoria-free WLZ
doped with lanthania and zirconia. Lamps with cathodes made from WLZ may show equal performance as ones
made from WT20 if the design of the lamp is adequately adapted.
- WVMT10 (W AKS doped 50 ppm K level + 1 % ThO2): The material for special miniature HID lamps. It exhibits high form
stability based on the finegrained microstructure and combined with electron emission levels comparable to WT20.

ribbon and wire please see our website www.plansee.com.
- Ta (99.9 % purity, chemical analysis please see our website www.plansee.com): The tantalum ribbon TaM -“melting
quality” is made from electron beam molten ingots by process steps including cold rolling and vacuum annealing. PLANSEE can offer a minimum thickness of 0.015 mm. Data about tolerances of thickness and width, the hardness and mechanical properties please see our website www.plansee.com.
- Doping materials: Throughout the brochure the following terms are used for the oxides of the doping elements:
- Thoria for thorium oxide (ThO2)
- Lanthania for lanthanum oxide (La2O3)
- Zirconia for zirconium oxide (ZrO2)
More specialized materials are available upon request.

WVMT10 can be drawn to diameters of less than 0.50 mm.
- WL10 (W + 1 % La2O3): The doping with lanthania gives WL10 the high creep resistance necessary for the mechanical
stability of electrodes at high temperatures. WL10 shows good machinability.
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Close to the customer - our global network
PLANSEE manufactures and markets its products worldwide. Production sites in Europe, USA, India, Japan, and China as
well as our global network of sales subsidiaries and sales partners, enable outstanding customer service and product quality
delivered by local teams. Stronger than any alliance and more diversified than single producers, PLANSEE is the most
reliable source for high performance components made of refractory metals.

For more information and local contacts please visit our website:

www.plansee.com
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